Dear Stephanie,
This is the house that you supported the well.

Dear Stephanie,
I think not so much people in this world that have the same age as you and have name on the sign like
this. I’m very proud and excited for you. And I hope you’re happy to see your name on the sign.

You will see how different about the water when we just dig a well and until it clear. It is quite a big
different.

Dear Stephanie,
We’re all very thankful to you for your well and your water filter. We really need it for our lives and
we’re really hopeless to get from someone, but we got it from you. It’s like a day dream for my family.

Dear sister Stephanie,
We’re very love the water filter. We want this kind of filter long time ago since we saw it on TV, but mother said
we have to safe money for long time and then we could buy this water filter. And we were waiting for so long.
And now we got it from you. Thank you for your gift sister. We will have a better life because we have safe
water to drink.

Dear Stephanie,
This family has 8 members, but one guy is a husband for the woman who whole the baby went to work
as a worker in Thailand. So there are seven left and all are woman. ans small boy.
The old woman is a mother and her name is Hing Met. She is 62 years old. She have no job just stayed
home and take care granddaughter. The woman who whole the baby name is Thong Ken. She is 30 years old.
She is a worker. She has one daughter. And the girl who wear pink trouser, her name is Thong Sane. She is 23
years old. She works at Gold club, she got very small money. Another one name is Thong Sanni. She is 20 years
old. She works at Gold club too. The taller boy name is Vann Rothana. He is 11 years. The smallest boy name
is Vann Bross. He is 9 years. They’re students. The little girl name is Vann Sreyka. She is 1 year.
Before they got this well, they used the neighbors well. But it’s not so far from her house, just the
problem is the old woman stay home with only granddaughter and grandson, but they’re not help grandmother so
much to take the water to use because they’re busies with their playing. So grandmother has to responsible for
everything at home alone because her daughter came bake at night (from her house to the gold club is very far
and they’re ride a bicycle so arrive home a little late.
(I felt very excited to see the well behind my house. This is what I wanted the most in my life. A day
dream that I dream with open eyes. From today on I felt a bit proud about myself not blame to the God anymore.
The old woman said.
We’re all thank you so much for you Stephanie. Thank you million time from our heart. We’re very
happy and excited t day. In my family never happy like today. we promise with you , we will use it well and care
it ever. And we wish you from our heart and pray for you, for your family to live happily, have a good health,
get successful for your study and for every works you do, prosperity , more clever and clever.
Profoundly thank
Thank you for your donation.
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